
Saxon Label is set up to be your one stop source for labels for all types of scales. 
We have direct thermal scale labels for most brands of electronic scales 
including Berkel, Bizerba, CAS, DIGI, Exact, Hobart, Ishida, TEC, and Toledo.

All weigh-scale labels are not the same. Designed for all weigh-scale/label 
manufactures, our labels are made to meet and or exceed weigh-scale 
manufacturer specifications. With Saxon labels, you’ll have fewer jams, more 
accurate scans, longer printhead life, less dust and labels that will work through 
the widest temperature ranges and environments. Saxon labels will help optimize 
the functionality and longevity of your weigh-scale labeling equipment. 

 Need a scale label with your own logo printed on it? Custom printed labels are 
available for virtually all applications. Minimum order for most custom labels is 
ten cases. We utilize the Pantone® Matching System to mix any color you want 
for your labels. Depending on label configurations you'll need to provide either 
samples of your existing label or a scanable logo or other graphics so our art 
department can produce a proof for your approval. More information on custom 
labels can be found below. 
LABEL INFORMATION: We use materials that meet or exceed original 
equipment manufacturers suggested requirements. Adhesives used on stock 
labels are standard cold temperature with application temperature rating of 
minimum -20 degrees F. and service temperature rating of -65 to +200 degrees 
F. Other adhesives are available for any special need that may arise. 

TERMS USED: 

STANDARD FORMATS - A STANDARD FORMAT label is not normally in stock. 
Minimum quantity is 5 cases. Lead-time to ship for STANDARD labels is 
generally 7 to 10 business days. Occasionally we do have some STANDARD 
FORMATS labels in stock and can ship sooner. 



CUSTOM - Minimum quantity on custom labels is 10 cases. Custom labels allow 
for changes to the stock label format . Custom labels will require artwork to be 
created, proof approval, printing plates and manufacture of labels. First time 
custom label orders generally take 7-10 business days after artwork is approved. 
All CUSTOM label orders are subject to a 10% over/under run. CUSTOM labels 
will have artwork and plate charges added to the first order. Backside timing 
marks where required are provided at no additional charge. There is no charge for 
artwork and plates for an existing CUSTOM label that you send us to duplicate. 
We use the Pantone® Matching System to match colors; there is no charge for 
standard custom colors.

How to create a CUSTOM label: 

• If you already have a custom label you can send us a strip of 5 or more 
labels which we can duplicate (no plate charges on existing labels!). 

• Send us camera-ready artwork for your custom label. Be sure to list colors 
by Pantone number, if available. 

• For text only, send us the text you would like to insert on the label as well 
as the color of that text. There may be a setup fee of $75 per hour for 
artwork creation. 

• Logos will need a scan ready copy (faxes will not work!) 

• We can quote custom labels on the phone. Please send us your request 
along with the labels or artwork mentioned above by mail or email for a 
quotation. 

Ordering/Quoting Information:  There are several ways to order or get a quote 
from Saxon Label. Call us at customer service 800-727-1976 / 
Fax 248-398-2359 or e-mail us scalelabel@saxoninc.com  and we'll get back to 
you promptly.
 

Thank you for opportunity to meet your needs.



Saxon Inc. Conditions
Orders:
When ordering please provide Saxon Inc part number, scale model number, case quantity 
and any other information to facilitate the order.

Artwork:
Adobe IllistratorVector Images or Adobe Reader file are required for all artwork. If 
artwork is not provided then art re-work becomes necessary. Estimates of cost will be 
provided before charges are approved. Labor for art work is $75.00 per hour. 

Proof Acceptance:
Saxon Inc. requires a customer signature for all proofs provided. This provides written 
acceptance of art before going to press

Plate Charges: 
One time plate charges applies to first time orders or when changes occur on an existing 
label. Plate charges are quoted by the job , one plate is required for each color 
represented. Plate charges are waived for orders of 25 cases or more. 

Payment terms: 
Credit application must be completed and approved by Saxon. Terms are net 30 days 
from date of invoice for open accounts. No orders will be processed for accounts over 30 
days past due. Exceptions must be pre-approved at time of order. Interest charges may 
apply for accounts 60 days plus. 
All orders are shipped F.O.B Ferndale, MI. 48220

Delivery Claims:
Goods are transferred to customer upon a signed Bill of Lading. All discrepancies must 
be noted by the customer on the Bill of Lading at time of delivery. Saxon Inc. will not 
make any adjustments without delivery receipt and notifications directly that there is a 
problem. 

Credits and Returns:

Defective and Non Defective Product Returns:
Defective product credits and returns only apply to product no more than 6 months old 
from invoice date. Customer must supply invoice number for all credit and return request.
All products must be returned in its original package and in the same condition as sold. 
Customer to provide Saxon Inc. invoice number for all credit and returns. Saxon Inc. will 
provide a return authorization number for any product returned. Non defective product 
will be shipped back to Saxon Inc. at the customer’s expense. Upon investigation Saxon 
Inc. will determine when a credit will be authorized, the invoice may include a 20% 
restocking charge for returned merchandise. The return authorization number must 
appear on all product returned clearly marked. 
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Digi SM-15 UPC Thank You & w/o Thank You 
LABELS/ROLL     ROLLS/CASE                SIZE

500                         30                  40mm x 62mm
Stock Labels
1500       red
Blank Labels
1500-B   blank

1902

Digi DP-120/SM-90 43mm
LABELS/ROLL     ROLLS/CASE                SIZE

1050                       15                  60mm x 43mm
Stock Labels
1905         red/blue
Blank Labels
1905-B      blank

Digi DP-120/SM-90 55mm
LABELS/ROLL     ROLLS/CASE                SIZE

830                         15                  60mm x 55mm
Stock Labels
1906         red/blue
Blank Labels
1906-B      blank

1905

1906

Rev. 0413.1
To order call Saxon, Inc. 1-800-727-1976
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Digi DP-120/SM-90 80mm
LABELS/ROLL     ROLLS/CASE                SIZE

580                         15                 60mm x 80mm
Stock Labels
1907         red/blue
1907-S/H  red/blue
Blank Labels
1907-B      blank

1907-S/H
1907

Digi DP-120/121 SM-90 95mm
LABELS/ROLL     ROLLS/CASE                SIZE

500                         15                 60mm x 95mm
Stock Labels
1908         red/blue
1908-S/H  red/blue
Blank Labels
1908-B      blank
1908-BP    blank
1908-BTP  blank

1908-S/H1908

Rev. 0413.1
To order call Saxon, Inc. 1-800-727-1976
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Digi DP-120/121 SM-90 110mm
LABELS/ROLL    ROLLS/CASE                SIZE

425                        15                  60mm x 110mm
Stock Labels
1910-B      blank
1910-BTP  blank

Digi DP-120/121 SM-90 120mm

Stock Labels
1912-B     blank

1910-B

1912-B

LABELS/ROLL    ROLLS/CASE                SIZE
400                        15                  60mm x 120mm

Rev. 0413.1
To order call Saxon, Inc. 1-800-727-1976
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Digi DP-120/121 SM-90 125mm
LABELS/ROLL    ROLLS/CASE                SIZE

375                        15                  60mm x 125mm
Stock Labels
1914-B     blank

Digi BL-8000 175mm
LABELS/ROLL     ROLLS/CASE          SIZE      

757                        6            60mm x 175mm
Stock Labels

1916-B     blank

1914-B

1916-B

Rev. 0413.1
To order call Saxon, Inc. 1-800-727-1976
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Digi DPS-6000/DPS-6084 UPC 43mm 1.5” Core
LABELS/ROLL     ROLLS/CASE                SIZE

4000                        3                  60mm x 43mm
Stock Labels
1918       red/blue
Blank Labels
1918-B    blank

Digi DPS-6000/DPS-6084 UPC 43mm 3” Core
LABELS/ROLL     ROLLS/CASE                SIZE

3240                        3                  60mm x 43mm
Stock Labels
1920       red/blue
Blank Labels
1920-B    blank

Digi DPS-6000/DPS-6084 Style 3 UPC 55mm 1.5” Core
LABELS/ROLL     ROLLS/CASE                SIZE

3000                         3                 60mm x 55mm
Stock Labels
1922       red/blue
Blank Labels
1922-B    blank

1918

1920

1922

Rev. 0413.1
To order call Saxon, Inc. 1-800-727-1976
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Digi DPS-6000/DPS-6084 Style 3 UPC 55mm 3” Core
LABELS/ROLL    ROLLS/CASE                 SIZE

2400                       3                   60mm x 55mm
Stock Labels
1924       red/blue
Blank Labels
1924-B    blank

Digi DPS-6000/DPS-2600 73mm 3” Core
LABELS/ROLL    ROLLS/CASE                 SIZE

2100                       3                   60mm x 73mm
Stock Labels
1926         red/yellow
1926-S/H  red/yellow
Blank Labels
1926-B    blank

1924

1926-S/H

Rev. 0413.1
To order call Saxon, Inc. 1-800-727-1976
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Digi DPS-6000/DPS-2600 80mm 1.5” Core
LABELS/ROLL      ROLLS/CASE                SIZE

2200                         3                  60mm x 80mm
Stock Labels
1928          red/blue
1928-S/H   red/blue
Blank Labels
1928-B    blank

Digi DPS-6000/DPS-2600 80mm 3” Core
LABELS/ROLL      ROLLS/CASE                SIZE

1800                         3                  60mm x 80mm
Stock Labels
1930          red/blue
1930-S/H   red/blue
Blank Labels
1930-B    blank

1928-S/H

1928

1930-S/H

1930

Rev. 0413.1
To order call Saxon, Inc. 1-800-727-1976
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Digi DPS-6000/DPS-2600 95mm 1.5” Core
LABELS/ROLL      ROLLS/CASE                SIZE

1800                          3                 60mm x 95mm
Stock Labels
1932         red/blue
1932-S/H  red/blue
Blank Labels
1932-B    blank

Digi DPS-6000/DPS-2600 95mm 3” Core
LABELS/ROLL      ROLLS/CASE                SIZE

1500                          3                 60mm x 95mm
Stock Labels
1934         red/blue
1934-S/H  red/blue
Blank Labels
1934-B    blank

1932-S/H

1934

Rev. 0413.1
To order call Saxon, Inc. 1-800-727-1976
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Digi BP-82
LABELS/ROLL      ROLLS/CASE                SIZE

5000                          5                 40mm x 39mm
Stock Labels
1940-B     blank

Digi 40 x 23mm Red Fluorescent Da-Glo
LABELS/ROLL      ROLLS/CASE                SIZE

2500                        15                 40mm x 23mm
Stock Labels
1940-BF-O   blank Fluorescent - Outside Wind
1940-BF-I     blank Fluorescent - Inside Wind

Digi 40 x 23mm White Blank
LABELS/ROLL      ROLLS/CASE                SIZE

2500                        15                 40mm x 23mm
Stock Labels
1942-B-O   blank - Outside Wind
1942-B-I     blank - Inside Wind

1940-B

1940-BF

1942-B

Rev. 0413.1
To order call Saxon, Inc. 1-800-727-1976
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